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There is many a rest on the path of life 
If We ifould <»>ly stop to take il,

Ai*t many a turn to a belter land
If the qnvrulotw heart would make lâ. 

To trie soul that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust never tell-

•U'.
.The grays is green, the flower* bright, 

Though the winter etvriu prevaileth.

Better hope when the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eye Mill lifted,

-For the sweet blue sky will *ooe peep 
thro’

When thc’ominoos clouds are rifted. 
There wan never a night without a day, 

Nor evening without a morning,
And the darkest hour the proverb goes,

Is the hour before the dawning.

fhere Is many a gem in the path of life 
Which we pans in idle pleasure,

T at is richer tar than the jeweled 
Or the in leer's hoard of treasure.

It may be the loveol a little child,
Ora mother's prayer in heaven,

Or only a U ggar's thunks,
For » cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling,

Amt to God’s will bow with ready heart 
And hands that are swift and willing, 

Than to snap the delicate, intricate thread 
Of our curious lires asunder, ,

Then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit and grieve and wonder.

WoodSn Utensile In the Dairy.

The Mew Enyland Farmer offers the 
following advice, which every dairyman 
would do weM to (metaphorically speak 
ing) paste in his hat —The secret of 
keeping wooden dairy utensils, like 
churns, butter workers, trays, moulds, 
&o., sweet end free from all suspicion 
of mustiness and rancidity, is a very 
staple one and easily mastered if one 
will only remember that wood swells 
by wetting and shrinks again as it dries, 
and also that water and oil do not mix. 
Milk and cream are greasy substances. 
Let either oome in contact with a clean, 
dry piece of wood and they will leave a 
grease spot, and the"drier the wool the 
deeper the grease will penetrate the 
pores, and the more difficult it will be 
to remove. Indeed, as a matter of 
fact, a piece of wood that has its pores 
oooe tilled with grease or oil, is tilled 
forever as far as washing will affect II. 
As regards bringing grease or water m 
to contact with dry wood, the first pos
session is equal to more than the tr*dit 
ional * nine points in law.” A greasy 
board canuot be wet or washed in clear 
water, nor is it possible to make a 
thoroughly wet piece of wood absorb 
grease or oil, and this fa the whole sec
ret of the use of water in preparing all 
kinds of wooden Utensils tor use in the 
dairy. Wooden milking palls should 
be discarded entirely unless the wood 
is completely filled wlihel.ellao varnish 
or some substance that yfriil make the 
surface ahput as hard and impervious 
as glass. Common puint is objection 
$ble at any time, "besides it soon wears 
off, leaving the wood exposed to the 
drying influence of the air.^%ip is pro
bably the best material for milking 
pails, and when new and bright, an
swers well for setting the tpilk and 
holding the cream. After the tin has 
got worn oft so the iron is exposed, sour 
cream is likely to be affected unfavor
ably by remaining in contact With it. 
With good usage good tin utensils will 
last in good condition in the dairy 
for a long time. But for churns, butter 
workers, trays, ladles and stamps there 
is nothing equal to good clean hardr 
wood thoroughly soaked before using, 
and this soaking is of more importance 
than some may suppose. Cold water 
is as good as hot, if time enough is 
given to penetrate the wood, but hot 
water takes hold of the wood much 
quicker, and is therefore to be prefer 
red. it is a common practice with 
some dairy women to soak their churns 
in cold water in summer and in hot 
water in winter, as an aid in tempering 
the cream, but there are better ways 
for doing this. Our rule would be to 
wet every wooden utensil used in the 
dairy, first in hot water, to save time in 
swelling the wood, and then in eohl. to 
bring it down to a suitable temperature 
to use. Care should also-be taken to 
keep the wood wet all the time it is in 
use. A butter worker afet away for a 
short'time, with the butter in It, will 
dry at the edges, and unless again wet 
before using, will be likely to absorb 
the butter when brought in contact 
with it. Whenever butter sticks to 
wood, the wood is not in a lit condition 
to use, and chances are that it cari 
never bex quite thoroughly cleansed 
«gam. -Look snmy-pteee of dry wood 
through a magnifying glass, and it will 

4>e found to be full of deep cricks an^ 
holes. Now let grease once gpt into 
these crevices, and it will be there 10 
stay. Washing cleans the wood at the 
surface, but swells it at the same time, 
and thus shuts in the grease which is 
ilfo. Our praçi ica for many years has 
been to wash the churn and other 
dairy implements, wipe dry. and then 
place them where they jrill becom* 
very dry. The wood will become warpi. 
ed, the joints start, and a leaky, slink* 
ing old phurn will take* the blaoe of 
what might, with proper care, have 
lasted and remained sweet a score of 
years. Dairy women often complain be- 

stamps and cupi 
check or split after a little use, so as tf 
become worthless. A butter stamp 
should be washed and scalded after use, 
and then put away damp until wanted 
•gain. Any wood used for handling 
salted butter, will toon be tilled with 
brine, and there ie necessity of drying 
•through and • through, Home 
object to the use of .soap fbr washinj 
either tin or wooden dairy utensils, 
We have never found any barm from 
using it. if grease is1 kept out of the 
pores by tilling them with ivatff first 
there will be nothing to wash off or 
out, more than what hot water will re- 
■méve. We have aemr-unti " StheflM 
churns that would spoil any butter thaj 
could be made in them, sird we bav^ 
seen others, though in constant use fod 
many years that were as sweet as the 
day they were made. I lie ail In know
ing how, and then doing as well 
know.

Bill Nye on Hornets.
VfKN’S CL0THS6, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED sad Pressed, equal to new

nom scorn steamship co. L*.t fall I ilrelroU to add t6|h, nr. 
collection » inrgr hornet’. nwL 1 h«d 
an embalmed tarantula amf her porce
lain-lined Dent, and 1 deaired to add to> 

. I bene the giajr and airy home of the 
met. I procured one of large aiw 
er the oold weal her, and hung It in 
Iflabloet by a.tring. 1 forgot about j| 
til tin. apring. When warm weather 

«line, something reminded me of it. [ 
think U wa. a hornet. ^ He jogged my 
memory in acme fay and celled my al« 
tenlion to it. Memory la apt located 

nj. I thought It wa». It aeem. aa 
though wherever be touched mo he 
awakenpds'ttiemory—a warm memory 
with i id' "

Then»
Kitchen table» may be made aa white! tM1en 10 

aa .now if washed with hard aoap add < ratnembt 
and wood aahee. Floor, look heat W** »P- He thought it 
•orubbod with cold «tar, K.p «d b“'1- When h. wen, i, looker,
wood aabea. | Uke a glediole bulb . I wrapped a wet

I sheet around it to take out the warmth 
, and leduee the «welling so that i could

A wife’s art displayed is a table well
laid.

| Raw potatoes will remove ink or 
other steins fram the hands.

Kerosene will soften leather bardait^ 
ed t-y water; and render it as pliable

To keep tinware nice and bright ; 
scour it every two or three week, with , 
finely aifted coal ashes.

Machine greaae may be removed 
from wash goods by dipping the fabric 
in oold rain water and roda.

Dr. K. U. Wkst’sNkhvk a*0 Mai* Iukat- 
■kkt, s guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis
tilles», Convulsions, Fits, Nervous ? enralgia, 
Headeehe, Nervon» Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, ûlen- 
tat Depression, Softening 
Ing in Insanity and leodii 
and death, Premature 
Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses. and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genee. One box will cure resent eases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail

All Orders left at the Mlowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macau ley Bros, k Co, 01 Charlotte street; W. P. Muses k Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W, H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8.; P. II. Ulendenuing, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. } 
Chipman Jt Btter, Amherst, N,. 8. ; MBs Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, CharloUetown,
p. 11., or .tth. DYE WORKS, QILBERT’S UNE, ST. JOHN, N. S.

A. X». XiAW, X*Toprletor,

HE. S- ZPUPJiS-E^, AGENT, BIRXIDO-J±iu±*O W JST.

(LIMITED.) :

Yarmouth 
ANNAPOÏÏS LINES, of the Brain, result- 

to misery, decay 
Age, Biirrenness,oSF

J. G. H. PARKER,
BMRISTEMT-UW,. CORVEUKCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise In ill the Courts. Business promptly

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's. NEW BUILD- 

LNG, Bridgetown._______________ fly !

----- FOR—Æ BOSTOUI
whe

on roneipt of price. We guar 
antoe six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received by M.-F. KAGAK for six boxes,, 
accompanied frith fiv* dollars, he will, send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not 

Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaota, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. a

cr To remove tar rub thoroughly with 
cleaa lard, and then wish with «tap and 
warm water. Thh may be applied to 
either the hand, or elpthlng.

Three Tripe a Week.
EVERY

HI
ce all around 1L

DENTISTRY. 
JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,

I more hornets came and 
It up old personalities. I 
tel one of them lit on my 

was a rose

J..1L OWEN, effect a cur*.
1 Vl

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^6^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—-ly_____ •

25

NOTICE.MONDAY FROM ANNAPOLS;(Graduate of Philadslphla Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—-Lawrehcetown.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of Benjamin Pblnney, late 

of Wilmot, are requested to hand the 
in within, three months duly attested. All 
persons Indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate pay

MARY ANN PHINNEY, Executrix. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

June 27th. 18*3.

WEDNESDAY Tee .tains and many fruit slain, may

à rit
■re so

3VC0 3STE3 "Y
AT 6 PER CENT.

THE UNION MUTUAL AMD
Lite Isssraure Cwiapaiiy 

land. Saisie* 17. N.,
1844.

JOHN B. De WITT. President.

SATURDAY FROM YARMOUTH.
of Pert* t to

IMOOBrOEATK» I* If MMf f
Can be obtained from the iToncm To make good .larch, mix with oold .crape them off became they 

water, and sdd.boilmg water until It MD.iii.«. You have lo ba very gu.nl. 
thicken.; then add a dauert spoonful ed in your conduct toward a hornet. I 
of sugar and a email piece of butler.
This makes • stitt and glossy finish 
equal'to new.

A few drops of hartshorn put into a 
little water win clean a hair brush nice

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.06V Passengers by theseAssets, ,oout........................$6,500,UUU.0U
Surplus over all Liabilities,...«....gflTH,545.53 
dividends te Policy holders,

pis<rilâtwou5. . S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings fund,

Lines leaving in the A.LIi»to ch«i«.a HCvt”«f uïw^toîîu, in
A :i.. • the County of Annapolis, will please reu-Alternoon arrive lH|d«r tlielr aœoums, duly attested to, within

throe months from the date hereof, and 
all tho*ie indubt«;d>o the «aid estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the HiihScrrber. M C. HOrf.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, *83.

the

to 31st December, 1881,.........$4,032,1715.44
Total payments to Policy-

holders.............. ...................... $18,579,286.07
This is the only Company that Issues all 

Endossement Policies, giving the benefits of 
(he Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
protuium* have been paid, until the value
%It4pi fur u e“,s,ut*J in ““"W I““' TICKETS FOR Slli MO

Baggage Checked Through,
8t., Halifax, N. 8. v «Bmpo At the Station of the W .idsor and Annapolis

V. B. K. MARTE By Manager. Railway, Bridgetown.
ALBEBT MOII|E. Brld|r«*towu. b
au«24J Special Agent The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leave»

Anna)M»li« for St John erery Monday, Tues 
y and Saturday, and daily for Digby 

arrival of Halifax Express Train.

remember cnee while 1 was wwtchlhg 
the busy little hornet gathering honey 
and June bugs from the bosom of a 
rose, years ago. i stirred him up with 
a club, more as a practical juke titan 
anything else, and he came and lit in 
my sunny hair—tfrat when 1 word

thy own hair—and he walked around 
through my gleaming tresses quite 
awhile, making trecki as large as a 
watermelon all ever my bead. If be 
bad'nl run out of tracks my head 
would have looked like a load of sum -

Editing a Newspaper.
On g»al Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalment» extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to %
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_________

Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.Editing a paper is a pleasant hue! 

ness—if you like it. If it contains 
much political matter people won't 
have it. If the type is large, it don't 
contain much reading matter..

If we publish telegraph reports, folks 
say they are nothing but lies.

If we omit them, they say we have 
no enterprise, or suppress them for 
political effect. I

If de have a few jokes, folks say we 
are nothing but rattlebrains.
—.11. we omit jokes, folk* say- we are 
nothing but fossils."

If we publish original matter, they 
damn us for not giving selections.

If we give selections, people say we 
are lazy lor not writing more and giving 
them what they have not rend in some 
other paper.

If we give a complimentary notice 
wo are censured for being partial.

It we don't, all hands say we are a 
great hog.

If we insert an article which pleases 
the ladies the men become jealous, and 
vice versa.

If we attend church, they say it is for
effect.

If we remain in our office, attending 
to our own business, folks say we are 
too proud to mingle with our fellows.

If we go out, they say we don't at 
tend to our business.

If we don't pay up promptly, they 
say we are not to be trusted.

If we pay up promptly, they aay we 
btole the money.*- Ex.

*■

it i $ i i i ly. If very dirty uea a little aoap also.
After steaming rime in clean water, tie 
a airing around the handle, and hang 
it np lo dry.

Egg. may be kept In good order for 
•ix month, by dipping them into warm 
latiow, and alter they cool packing 
them itt.awdml; eover with law dual 
and make aa nearly air tight aa poeeible aler aquaabea. I remember I had to

thump my head again,! the smoke
house In order to ,muh him, and I had 
lo oomb him out afterward with a line 
oomb end wee. e Waite paper broket 
two week, for e hat.

New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.
EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
l>k

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Corner Hollis Sc Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
g»pt. 5th, 1882.—tf____________________ riMIE subscriber hw pleasure In announcing 

X to the publie, that be has opened n and put ww#y in a dry, oool place.
Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where ________ ___________
he is prepared to execute all .orders in first 
class style, *nd with despatch.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. dn

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

A LL persons having legal demands against 
JX the estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, 
queried to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three montks from the date hereof. And 
ail persons indebteu to said «state will make 
iimmediate payment to

K. F. CLEMENTS,
Uenl. Manager, 

Yakmucth, N. 8. A Fit Guaranteed Every Time Jüoweta ar# indispeneible aa houae- 
hoMahfSmraents. The banging basket 
and I he flower pot with a few brackets 
will convert a window into » garden in 
doors. A common wire basket eucb as 
is used for horses in pipwing, makes a

S151MER ANMWaWMEiYT } creeping and trailing plants. To bold One manly habit is that of lilting a
Hi# soil, a quantity of moss is first put chair back. To I lie un initialed il is 
in the basket, this is covered with a not apparent why this position h oom- 
piece of flannel doubled, then more fortable. It is. usually, reserved/for 
moss is put on the fl*no#l and the the fireside, the office', or the country 
earth placed on the moss. The plants store; but we have heard of a man who 
are set out In the soil. A sweet potato once indulged In it at church, 
planted near the edge will soon eover In one of our small New England 
the basket with a graceful trailing cities a rustic en terni a church one 
vine; a plant of emilax may be tramed .Sunday evening, and took a seat near 
up the suspending wires; a dwarf ger- the jtulpit. lie was tall, a slouching, 
anium. a lobelia or two* a fern and any loose-jointed person, who found it diftL 
other dwarf planta that may suit, will cull to ait atIM »• a restless child. lie 
till out the basket. Flower pots for in- twisted about first ojnn w«yr 4 hen a no- 
doors may be made very handsome by ther, stretched bia, Âéhg If mbs beneath 
taking the common red earthen pots the eeils and th^n^flrew/[hem up 
and painting them with varnish mixed dpf bis chin, untilt he audience became 
with brpoze powder. These may be mare interested in his contortion* 
set on brackets and filled with tea [then in ifie ministers discourse.

Tbé clergymen was at his wit’s end. ^ 
Lie could not turn the man out, and 
yet be saw that* , the sermon that he 
bad hoped to make impressive was fall
ing upon deaf ears.

But worse was to follow. - 
The stranger, seeing an empty chair, 

roset walked over to ii^seated1 bipftieff 
and tiltedtymseTf back with a deep 
Sigh of satisfaction. t

H> enjoy ment was short* lived. Dir
ectly behind him a narrow door open» * 
ed into a dark antevoom. The tilling 
brought, him agalo.st. thjs door. 1
deniy it flew open, amf man and chair 
disappeared in y ho blackness, with the 
exception'o^two long legs waving wild J 
ly in the air.

The sudden overturn and the waring 
legs were too much even for the miuh« 
ter's dignity. Ue joined in the general 
laughter as the good deacon helped up 
the half stunned man. — American 
Paper.

j
8als* attended to promptly Wi any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
. w retars» made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Muy. 1880.

fM

Having hail forty yi-ars cxporleiu-tj in 
the buaini’Hft he is confitfont In* can give 
good »ati-Cuetion to alj who will tevor him 
wish their patronage.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TN order to meet the demands of our noiner- 
X vus customers, wo Log to announce that,we 

have added to onr extensive

Much has been said of the borne1, 
but he bav an odd, quaint way, after 
all, that is forever new.

JOSEPH. II. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.
n5tf

BRIDGETOWN Or An ville, April 3rd, *83, JOHN V.QOODKUE. 
Mlddh’ton, N. B.. April 30th, '83 n3r% Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over » 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

An Overturn.
! Marble Works. Slipper and Lamp * Factory

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Sen’s,Women’., Mieses’, A Children's 'ÔMinVp., «
well as adjoining dirtricts, that I am new 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup
ply of

announce
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

BOOTS AND SHOEST^IIE subscribers are still Importing and 
X manufacturing PLOUGHS. Choice Groceries,

ALL KINDS AND VARIKTIKN VFCAN- 
NKD GOODS,

PVIUS CONFECTIONERY, TICKLES, 
NUTS. RAISISK,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, *«., Ac.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
lality of material, we hope to merit a liber- 

in our new
Monuments 4 PLOUGHS. 1 share of public patronage 

branch of business, a» well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,Gravestones TH08B IN WANT OF
f

First-Class PLOUGHS In additicn to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Frewh Beef, < erned Beef. I.nrd. Pork, 

Bolter, Vsgetahlfii, Be., Be.
Goods delivered in .town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and st lowest 
figures for cash.

24$ Union Street. St. John, N. BOf ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
of different patterns, should call at once onalso : EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

A LUpW°o8 having legal demands against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late ef 
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make* im
mediate payment to

JOHN HALL,
LAWREH0ET0WS.

Granite anfl Freestone Moeieats. un-

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that •» -broad

^^,Oive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Are Men Growing Older? TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

Thomas J. Eagleson,
Bridgetown, Msy 29th* 1883.

From a life table that has just appear 
ed in England, it seems that since 1772 
the longevity of the English people ha» 
sensibly increased. Whether from the 
operation of the Phblic Health, act, or 

_ from the general attention lo health 
which produced the act, or from an un 
observed change -in the ways of the 
people akin to the development o! tem
perance now going on, or froiç one of 
thos* alterations in the virufency of db| 
ease which have repeatedly occurred in 
history, the mortality from epidemic 
diseases suddenly declined, till the 
mean mortality in England, which, 'be 
tween 183854, had been 22 5 per 1000, 
dropping in 1876 80 to 20 8 and i*drop 
ping still, the mean death rate ofl8i$L 
82 l»eiiig only 19 3, a total improvement 
of neatly one seventh.

This increased longevity ia not, it is 
.true quite equally divided between the 
sexes. Owing to causes which are atill 
only partially ascertained, but which 
probably have some relation to the ox* 
tra liability pf women during the child
bearing period of life, females benefit 
most by improved sanitary condition^ 
and the total progress affected may be 
broadly stated thus : Men live two 
years longer, a difference, wa need not 
sav, quite large enough to be 
tiblp in human life. The very old live 
longer—that ia, of course, they are 
stronger, less liable to that senile feeble 
ness and degeneracy which struck out 
ancestors as their natural condition.
They decay of course, anti lose* powers 

•of all kinds, but they no longer sink 
into a second childhood, but except 
when overworked, die, so to speak 
sLanding,.as only heroes used to do.

We see men and women, nowadays; 
oVer 80 with all their faculties intact, 
able to converse to eat well, and .to 
walk, and with a decided and admitted 
i iil ienoe on the affaira amidst which 
they live. This is more striking, be
cause the inoi-eased' longevity of-the 
v *ry aged is not shared by the old.
Both in m#n and women^ the chance 
of survival between 55 and 70 bas not 
increased, bat has rather, it anything, 
declined. People of (hat age do Dot 
benefit so much by the reduced power 
of epidemics ; they feel unless excep-, 
tionally strong, the influences, such aa 
sudden falls of temperature, over which 
science has little power, and they de« 
cidedly suffer from the increase of 
worry and anxiety which, among men 
and women with grown families, so 
markedly chnrnoterixes modern life. It 
is, however, in youth and erfrly maturity 
that the improvement is most marked.
The man's chance of life is increased 
most decidedly between five and thirty, answer the 
five and the woman's between five and 
fifty-four.

roses; geraniums, heliotropes, Chinese 
prittroti^,' dw'àtf crysanthemums, fu
chsias and other house plants.EDMUND WOOD, 

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.

! Executor».

SmOLDHAM WHITMAN. 
ITOTIOB.

Vbai. Loaf.—Take three and one half 
pounds of veal, fat and lean, one thick 
•lioe of tet salt pork; chop the whole 
raw; take six common crackers, pound
ed fine, two eggs, one*balf oup of but
ter, one fceaepoonful of pepper, a little 
clove and any herb to suit the taste.- 
Mix it well together and make Into a 
loaf, like brea-h put in a shallow bak* 
ing pan with a little water, cover with 
hits of butler arid dredge flour over it. 
Bake slowly two hours, basting il as 
you would meat. This is nice, cut In 
thin slices, for a tea dish, and it will 
keep good for some time.

c FOR THE PERMANENT CURÊ OF*
| CONSTIPATION, f
I y° othCT <U*wols eo prevalent to Cite o 
e «waters* GmNtestton. end ae remedy 6
I ?
m however obstinate the cceo, thto wmody »i pIDST- —
«wSitt

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. 

Time Table. Wat PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

fflHE Subscriber Is ready to receive orders 
X hr 6TONB CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and al»o for GRAFTINQ. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, geek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

WM. M. MILLER.
. (dcYulapU, March lut, 1883. tt______

flja-s.
"Jin

t

<ed.' CF*ffyou have either of Ümwo troublesiMaBamwsEug^™^

mANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the beet snort meat of i. i * 5 •»jS FANCY GOODS!DON'T REID INYTHIRG

BELOW THIS CUT I Afi 15 L«.ro..
6 43!..........
TU ..... —
t 3i ;..........
7 46 |--------
8 10;--------
8 28;........«

4 00 8 42 j..........
0 10 *..........

4 31 « 40 ..........
5 0Û 10 35 ,•ijhii '»
tzme4s

Ip.» •
« 08 ; 12 30 T 28
6 30 ; 12 55 T 60
T 47 3 20 10 05

lSOiUslitex—arrive........  BisI 4 30 • 11 00
r,r ------------- *------------------

.»*- n

0 j Annapolis—leave  2 20
6 Round Hill .............. 2 40

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, end all TOILET 
ARTICLES. KVKR OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY*
9. PRIMROSE.

Hall's Vixictaoi.x Sicilian Hair 
Rexkwe* is a aclentille combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents In the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to ltd original 
color, tt ma$cs the scalp white and 
dean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and telling-out tlf the hair. It ftiruisltcs 
the nutrittre principle by which the 
hair to nourished find supported. It 
makes the hair molat* soft anti glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair, dressing. 
It la the most economical preparation 
ever offered to tho public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary, tt te 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assnyer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of fall's Hair Rcnewcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both la this country and in 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
ised In all the civilized countries of 
the worid. .. • ! • ï • ■;?/• .

For sale by Ml dealers.

14 Bridgetown...... .........
IfliParadiee..................
12 Lawrenoetown.........
28 Middleton ................
33|W.ihnut_......... ..........
3j Kingston .......«...... .
42 Ayle»fnrd ...J..........
47 Bprwwk......
6» Kent ville—arrive ....
«4 Port Wlîüm."*...;.. 
« Welfrill.
«91 (trend >|W........

3 00
3 13 lf363 22
3 38 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. — No matter bow industrious or 

economical a young man may be, hie 
endeavour, to save are wasted if he bus 
a careless wile, lie might just about 
aa well be doomed to spend bis whole 
sttenglh and life in an attempt loeatcb 
water-in a aw**. The effort would by 
scarcely less certainly in Tain. Habits 
of economy, the Way to lurn every
thing trt lhe household affafts to the

heat things which nv^ry mother slioul 
teach their doughters% By neglectin 
so to' db they make » gyest mistake.

3 50

ADONIKÂM J. 9AUffOER8y
of Tremont, Ayleeford, «hoemsker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, a»»tgne>l end Set . 
nie all his property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of bl^eredHetR^ bertotn préfér
ant»! creditors named '.herein, to be fint 
paid. •

Said deed Rfs been dote fyled at the oAee 
of Register of deeds for Rings County, 
and a duplicate thereof Has at my o«6ee in 
Wilm«»t, where It Is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties Interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three-months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNKO,

cause their butter

Wrist Happen» at Newport CLurcheeg

One of our churches has a eomserhal 
eccentric porithoner. who often affe/Js 
the congregation much amusement. 
He Amur « hsbia pf exprOieing hie

6 5V

771IIants port.........
84| Windsor.......... .........

11$I Windsor Junct.......

fi, ,i
(«to

m:s
l* l

d thought, aloud when very much in 
i earnest, n^Ver m;nd where be may be.WHY ARE

J'MILLER BRO S
- —— enwaixo thr ——

Improved Raymond Sewing Ha
des Faster Than Ever?

Because the people are finding ont that it 
is tnti BEST Family Machine. i

All kinds of. 8. Machines kept in Stock,1 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadisn)and if after tryingHhe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction; 
will exchange fbr any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHO 
nectiun with -each office, where all kinds ol 
Seeing Mechinea Are repaired.

ALSO : j
Agents for several first elass makes of.

persona
5 GOING WEST. hi. unconwiouanaaaof bating thought 

aloud ietrreeieiebly fanny . Last1 Sun»
To Bka ctify the Yesth.~Dirool,* day a late oomer at churfch-a young 

two ounce.ol borax in throe |.inta of jy, Wlth ,0luminou. .ki.U—ougbt 
boiling water, and, before it i.cold, add to ^ him ge, . ml. A. ,he dill 
one leaépobnful of the .yiriu of tamph M| alie tbe gentlem n’. but.
or, and bottle for uw. A tea.poocful which Wro on tbe Hoor «.me di.Ui.ce. 
of this mixture, mixed with equal it happened,during a pauro in tbe »er- 
qu.ntity ol tepid water, and applied ,ioe,wb« there oame, .lowly and di.» 
daily with a .oft bru»b, preeerre. and iinotly< wltb ,n rornrotne*. worthy of 
boautitiea the teeth, extirpate, all the preacher, ttria unooneiou. rjocula- 
tartarou. adbeeion, arre.1. decay, in tion : -Now-where-in-tbe-u.me 
duce, a healthy notion of the gum,, and -of_ibe-Lord-ie-tbat- girl- tab- 
make, tbe teeth pearly white. mg-my-h.tr Funny thing, b.ppen

1*0.» Tatiooa Pcnning.-Soak half »rien in Newport eburcbe.. A good 
a cup of tapioca fa • ptnl *f water over '“*« not loa* »«o pul her lund to her 
night. In the morning boll a pint of h-ck h*ir- °» "b*r* he, back hair 
mi!*, and when boiling bol .tir in three ou«t“ lo bee».found » f"«otten, 
and one half «ran ubleapoonfula of lnd wilhoul » moment’, hesitation got 
tine meal previously wet with a little UP »nd flMl °“‘ of lbe church, .till 
milk. Add a half cap of molasse., the ■*"»'i“* her hand over the poor little 
soaked Upioc, piece of butter Aba sise P«Tin8 •»»•»“> her »««>•«. *»d 
of a walnut, a pmeb of «dt;-a little "hieh wasnerer meant to meet tbe . 
ginger, nutmeg, or no spice at all Taa A dude took U,a aane I»

church aad amused himself during 
service by springinjg tl beneath the seal 
in frop^ of him until it formed a bow.
It suddenly got away from him and 
went Whizxing up into the fiir^Birijring 
against the ceiling arid producing » 
conajternatipn throughout fhe pburch, 
which extended to the pulpit» The 
dude blushed and would have Robe 
deeper into bia collar but that his ears 
prevented.

*

May 15 th, 1883. y!J *7 4 5 
8 21

Halifax— leave........
14; Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport...... ......... .

Dudley 8c Co.,7 65
16 27
11 33

12 06 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50 
Si 15

2 03
r.MT’ 

}ll\ HI
“frf?
n.i'i 4 oi

« SJ
ML01 ,lOO Sovtth Market St.j

60STONj_ MASS.
HI [Wholesale and_ OomnOealoo. 
740 - potatoes; bogs, apples, etc. ■'
.....  >*?.,.{;> B.U jf.: droroAro. ' U * . ' J TT î «I

upUOTieULAR attwtloe.given to shippers 
, -1- sending orders to us for Finer* Grain
1
' est possible lime. Consignments carefully 

attended to and quick returns made.
^ Reference ;-vMe^repojitan Bank, Boston,
u:ob l*4tf

-

TENDERS.Grand Pre......61 10 25 
10 37 
10 43

’ 64 Wolfriffc........ .......
66 Port^Wiltiams..........
71 Kenlvilte—arrive.... 10 58 

Do—leave.*ÆT

7 03

11 16
11 46
12 00

rpENDERB will be received et tké office of 
X ^tbe Clerk of the Municipality el An-

Up to Thursday, 23rd Auffust,
next, »ineon, fir supplying the following 

articles for the

Poor House,
of the Municipality, for a term not less than 

one year. : ’: ,
SEPARATE TENDER.. .. 

Flour, Howland's “ Ah” or an eweivolenl per 
barrel*

Corn Meal, Klin Dried, per barrel,
Oat Meal, per barrel-

83
P In eon-> 88

05 Kingston .... 
98 Wilmot......aa you

ZZM
108 Lawrenpetowe^row...

Paradise ...................
Bridgetown..............

124 Roundhill ..... .
13Ù! Annapolis — arrive..

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Tu, Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer'7 Ifew7 York, leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Mdn. p. in.

uP. INNER.l General. Manager. 
Kentville, let Jen., 1883. .r. ...

102 Mi

—The experiment of sewing winter 
wheal eo late in the spring js not tried 
so often aa formerly. Of late years 
farmers have got Into tbe habit of sow 
ing eariy to hasten the harvest, the lute 
wheat being more injured by the midge.
But in very severe winters, probably 
the safest way to keep the crop from 
winter killing is to sow very late, and 
butlittle above ground to be injured J 
No amo unt of top can save the ground 
from freeaing, and if the roots are td 
be loosened the less top there i« tp dryl 
and exhaust their vitality, the belter 
for the crop.

Wiiicif liib Brst La thr»?— For 
this season of the year, we can safely 

question. First of all are 
the Leghorns, then the îïairiburgs, Po* _ .
l»h«oodiàï,„,lBI«,kSp.„i.h. When ^
winter comes on the order may be dif 

— ‘What does Satan pay you for ferent, for there are other breeds 
swearing F naked one gentlerokn of suitable (ordbnt time of year, 
another. ' v I ~ Jr

• fie don’t pay mo anything,’ was the n Krrp thb WmtWesH ^ Mor.ox.- 
repfy ! Put on plënty of whitewash in tbel

■ Well you trnrjf cheap, to lay ««$*, foollry Juuuea, and il*t it he applied: ««—> ***« Ans», c.
ttiê character of à gentleman^ to inflict Mlx ^,ltb either kerosem

vou, Ariel,da A. W. CORBIgffl A SO^A.mmOi. ,
people; to Buffer ; and laatly le rii* p !. » order to Tender litviNE * i’HOOi', Granidile Ferry ;
l^^ing vonr own prccion. .oui àmf all ! 6 prPm,8e* “»>noxio«. to l,oe. «Fill’j K. H. BATH, Bridgelo.» ;
lor nothing. Y.o'u certrontydo work ^ «***« Tor ^
oiieay.-yer, obeap indead.8' ’ . »"«•) THOM^ANTOON Y*tro’k*.

—If ) »*•*> «» he »» harpy W * ting, — Any farmer Who doe, nar keep'*,.
^ hi<*k m* those wlhti b«v«-ii‘t a* much as you, wife in n 

"•■■■* r-! tiicwf who twvo lucre. ! on eold

HI
itfi

1 02 4 10

NK t BINS. 1 14 4 8»
1 35 5 04 I1 55 5 30

'v

CcItUt Biller Basket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

Address

MIS;l?lco.
or, Cliarlottvtowii, P. E. I. 
__4 or, Muncton, N. B.

PAINT." PA iNT.
f’CH tt U

OltoBftS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps»» Complete,
GI-^OCHJIRrllES.

SEPARATE TENDER,
Tea, per fcoifojid, 1 
Brown Sugar, per pound,
Molasses, per gaHon,
S41tf Liverpool, per bag,
Salt, table, per bag,
Pepper; per 4b'., 7—
Candles, per 1U,
Kerueene, per gaffon.
Soap, per jb..

ypu prefer, when well mixed stjf in a 
oup of «old milk, and bake two hours 

»in a moderate oven.

— The following is recommended aa 
a cure for neuralgic headache : Squeeze 
the juice, pf a jemon into a small cup of 
strong coffee. This will .usually afford 
immediate relief iwneuralgtc headache.
Tefl ordinarily increase# neuralgic pain( 
and ought not tri'bcMtiaed by persons 
stfected with H. ' ' 1 !* •

^ If any refreshments are kept in the ~ A well known physician in a cér- 
sick room..(hey should l^e kept well ^ 7«y much annoyed by an
covered. Jeflies, blanc mangea olc^Jady, who is always sure lo accost 
various liquida used as coeàing drinks b'ln the street for the purpose Of; 
are more or less absorbent, and easily te,,iDfl him ber ailments. Onoe she 
take up impurities which float about a me* him when he wae 8re*1 hurry, 
aick-foom. 'Ah! I see you are quite feeble,’ said

tbe doctor ; ‘ shut your eyes, and show 
me your tongue.’ She obeyhd, and 
the doctor, quietly moving off, left her 

a little ft it»r over? -WrafFtn a thin clbtb, standing there for some time ip this ri- 
'^<àng6 ’in^Wn^wàter arid bM accord- j dieu loua position 
trig to iUjoPriwi: émenl ot »U who 
minutes to a ppundA serve with i <4mwnl scene, 
butter erf tegg sauce.-*sr«n

n to \ rte "ibw.»”n
your own townv $5 outfit free. No risk; 
Everything new., Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everythin*. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies muse as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay *11 the limy, write for particulars 

IIallktt à Co-,MPortland, Maine. j

on In parts to suit.
FLOÜR AND MEAL AT 23 CENTS AD

VANCE ON COST. T
THE BEST PEINT IN THE WORLD

IS TUB
SI -ïti’* ,C' ■ 

{*« .5 34DA >1<i
m .AWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

yer N. U. PttlSNBY.AVERILL
Chemical Paint. toll.

Notice of Assignment.
embraced in their tender are to be delivered 
an<f accepted' fit Bridgetown fetation prepaid, 
«nid itrtsase the tender bf*parties‘in Bridge
town be accepted, the articles embraced in 
their tenderer* to be delivered and accepted 
atrtteir gkiop of business. Tb* Committee 
do n«!lT)i^a tbeiueolved td accept the lowest 
or any lender) and all articles furnished to 
be subject to the inspection of the undersign
ed committee, who will return oil articles not 
up tu Ike standard agreed to be suppfiedj to 
the party whose tender W accepted at Ike 
temtorer’s

| '70"""“ ©kûifeïï teSft
.1/ /pnUie. flapitat .ot needed
VI (..ill .tart you. Men women, boy. OOPT, JOSEPH REACH.
N-» th« 'k° 'oiL'e rfMHdl.lon, tn tbe County of Anro^li., ba. 
or rive your whole time to the business. No «Ûs-day assigned to me all his .real and per- 
MH.r bu.ln... .Ill >.yyon nearly a. well Mn.l pronertjr and .ff.ou for ». benefit of 
Nq one eao fail to make enormeinpay, by en- *“«>> orediKirj a. may ti*n the deed of eon.- 
gaging at once. Ooetly ontnt and terra, free. P"'11»” .'tjlin tfcr?. month, troiu the date

Ad-
-------------—---------- i---- _____ -, t, Pi Said' deed ha* .been duly tyled abd recorded

lïllOrW- «• always on the leoknnt f P* .<**' * Begtitflif of Deed, for Inf ILL for oBanee. to leetean their earn- AroajfbMk ®owaty.- A duplicate thereof ho. ill ill “f' "a •• Gme beeome wealthy; MlddletonArheiHt' U ’«pda to
II IULtho.ewbodeeethnproTetb.ir.»- amt.mro«nre'df.l«jr>«Wn' inter-
portnnities remain in porerly. We offer a -W-d therein. I I -, „i-
grtwt ehonro to make monly. We want meny /eUins to ;.a«enU thesm.
men, women, boys and girt* to work fur us .^*th.,n time named, W|U not be eatiUed tv
right in their own localities. Any one can do U^reup-ter.
the work properly from'tbe first start. The ■> •• 0- U. TAYLOR. t
business irill pay more than ten times drdi- Assignee^
nary wage». Expensive outfit furnished free.
Jla one,- w*a engage, foils to màJte-hiSnej-j

I™*™ time to VT-OffCE—Tbe Canada Advertising A>en-

un

it has been clearly proved that it, will 
wear twice a* long nn Lead angl Oil.

MIXED l| ILL SHADES READY FOB USE?
more

S. No JACKSON,

■
Boipte HauBUT.-T.ke, large prooe, 

Mtpt Ibeotilaide.Ftthdi knife, dredge
ALFRED VdDlTO,
S. E. BENT.i - •’» "
Wa. H- YOONS, > 

Committee on Tenders V 
and Public Piroperty. J 

Bridgetown, July 25, '83. Spectator copy
w^Lg. ., , m?

JtEKD TO $«U8 OKh'ICE FOR BILL, 
HEADS, CARDS, LAOS, LXli

vnc/LC koKara : ne I 1 .Jh.'i

to tbo infinite amue» 
witnessed trie funny

Middleton, May.I8th, 1881,- _f)>u* SftpcrTor Ox Waggon for sale. 
| . a. w. 4.

— It rains alike on the just and on 
— Re trio ve ink stains on .silk, woollen the unjust - and on tbe just mainly be - 

or cot ten
mch28l3i

lice dry firewood ought to live' — JG&-..WC11K, .:Cfi,.ALL „K!IND9tAND 
CEtCIUPtlQN KXKCUTKD AT THE) 
umUE OF THld PAPER. 1

by saturating witri spuntg of o*u»e the unj lsi have borrowed their 
1 umbrellas.turpentine.dr,
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